
Shroton Playpark
Renovation
2021 



The current situation...

The main climbing frame with slides needs replacing.  
There are some other smaller jobs that could also be completed at the same time to
make the park safe, practical and tidy for the next 10-15 years.



Funding
Information from Lizzie K - June 2021  - (Lizzie can provide any update on this) 

Ringfenced PC fund                        £6,867
Fundraising 2020-1                          £2,600
Donations and grants 2020-21     £11,470.46

Total                                                    £20,937.46



Proposal

Replace the main piece of equipment, change and update surfacing, carry out some minor jobs around the park.
 

Prep work to be carried out early September 2021, park may need to be closed throughout September for grass to
take, or at least a section of the park could be roped off.

Installation of new equipment can be carried out first week of October - it takes around 3 days.

Quotes have been gathered for prep work and playpark equipment.  The best quotes are represented here.  For
further info on any other quotes, please contact Natasha.

 

Renovation September - October 2021



Preparation work
Some thought has been given to organising a 'ground force' effort to remove the old equipment and get the ground
ready for the new installation.  However based on offers on help, we feel it is better to pay someone for the entire job
and ensure it is completed on time.

Quote for prep work from J Mustey Services (used by Ali & Kev Rudd from Ranston, well recommended)

Remove equipment
Dig out posts
Remove edging around climbing frame and swings
Stump grind tree stump and level off
Level off and grade slope down to swings (so whole area under climbing frame and swings can be made grass with
grass mats, removing trip hazards)

£600

All old equipment will be removed

May need to top soil before grass seed?  But current grass grows so well, not sure we need to?



Grass
Grass seed the area.   £60 for 10 kg bag of seed.  Easily seeded.  Ali R has volunteered to seed.  This         
will have September to take.  Checked with Active Garden, this will be fine, but we may want to put
some more down post installation too.
Turf.   Best price for turf is around £1000 for the area.  We would need volunteers to lay it.  Will be
thicker, but essentially grass seed or turf will have same long term result.

Two Options

1.

2.

Watering

The Rudds can possibly provide a hose and sprinkler, as new grass or seed will need watering for 2 hours
an evening throughout September.   
We would need a volunteer living close to site, to provide water, a donation could be made to the
volunteer.



Active Garden  - www.activegarden.co.uk
Contact  - Adam - 07808 768282

Equipment guaranteed for 10 years. Adam will provide boarding round bottom of equipment to protect against
strimmer damage.

In summary, Adam and I discussed a design that would suit younger and older children.

This consists of three towers, the front tower is 1.2m and has it's own ladder and slide, smaller children can play on here or go
across a wobbly bridge to another 1.2m tower.

The next 1.2m tower links to a 1.5m tower via our climbing net.  The back 1.2m tower also has a fireman's pole attached.  The
1.5m has a climbing wall up to it.   

Underneath the 1.5m tower is a little cabin with seating area.

The 1.5m tower has 2 slides off it.  The larger slides can be green, the smaller slide will be yellow as obtaining green slides this
size is impossible at the moment.

This provides interest and challenge for all ages. 

The equipment will not come as far forward in the park as it does now so there will be more room for running at the lower
entrance to the park.

The top of the roof of tallest tower is 30cm higher than the current highest pole in the park.









Quote for Active Garden design

Equipment and installation           £9870 + VAT
Rubber mats                                      £1965 + VAT

Total                                                     £11,835 + VAT



Extras
Whilst the park is closed, it may be prudent to carry out other work that needs doing.  I asked Adam to quote on the following
jobs which you may or may not choose to add to the project.    Active Garden are by far the best price, but also they are
recommended and come across very well.  Adam seems very honest, he tells me when things don't need replacing

SWINGS
Replacement swing seats and chains;

Each seat £70.00 plus VAT - £140.00 plus VAT   (note, Adam doesn't think the seats need replacing at all - if we do, the seat size is
narrower, I think just replace hook bearings and chains if you really think chains are necessary)
Chain sets for x 2 Seats £120.00 plus VAT 
New bearing parts for swing hooks 80.00 plus VAT 
Installation £50.00 plus VAT 
Total for seats £390.00 plus VAT 

Rubber Matting for swing area

16 x Rubber Mats £21.66 each plus VAT £346.00 plus VAT 
Ground Reinforcement mesh £75.00 plus VAT 
Installation £120.00 plus VAT 

Total £541.00 Plus VAT 



HANGING BARS - to make use of our horizontal bars, which will not fit on the new design, these
will be separate piece of equipment near the logs.

Hanging bars - 3 x Radiata Posts £ 220.00 plus VAT 
Installation - £250.00 Plus VAT 
Rubber Mats for Hanging Bars x 6 £130.00 Plus VAT

£600.00 plus VAT 

Wetpour for Roundabout;  surface around roundabout is cracked and lifting at edges, can be
fixed but expensive and will just be a sticking plaster until you need to replace it.

Skip £280.00 Plus VAT 
Removal of existing Wetpour £250.00 Plus VAT 

Replacement wetpour £2980.00 plus VAT 

Total for wetpour replacement £3510.00 Plus VAT 

 

Extras  - continued



Extras  - continued
Speaker blocks - putting some little wooden steps by speakers so smaller
children can reach - awaiting price

Replacement Post on existing log trail item - awaiting quote

Fencing - Fixing all three rotten posts.  Still waiting on the timber yard to quote
the posts 

Nest swing rubber- awaiting price from Playdale. 

These are all relatively cheap items and should have prices very soon.

 



Total (ish) final price for proposed works - 
all prices are + VAT
Prep work                                                                           £600
Grass seed                                                                          £60
Watering                                                                            £?
Climbing Frame/ slides                                                  £9870
Grass rubber mats for climbing & swings                 £2506
New swing parts (not seats)                                          £250  
Horizontal bars plus poles & step                                £600        
Wet pour for roundabout                                              £3510
Speaker steps                                                                    £TBC
Fence post fixed x 3                                                         £TBC
Replacement post on log trail                                      £TBC
Nest swing replacement rubber seal                            £TBC

Total                                                                                         £17,396 + VAT
Total inclusive of VAT                                                          £20,875



Summary
We would like to replace the main piece of equipment and replace the bark chippings under
the swings so that whole area is grass and rubber mats.  The swing area needs attention as
the edging is broken in a few places and the bark needs topping up.

Turning this whole area to grass will reduce trip hazards and make the park more accessible.

The hanging (horizontal bars) should be put into a little feature on their own by the log trail
so they are not wasted.

It would also be nice (and also cheap) to put steps by the speaking tubes so the little
children can enjoy them more easily.

All other work is recommended but can be put off until another time as non urgent.

Prep work can be done at beginning of September if we book now
Equipment installation can be done first week of October if we confirm asap.
Both suppliers are holding the slots for us.



Any questions..
Tash on 07747 001723

 


